
In his War of the Jews,
Flavius Josephus, the Jew -
ish military commander
(and deserter), recounted
the Jewish conflict within
the larger one between
Jews and Romans. 

If Josephus’ account is
to be believed, the Roman
general Vespasian told his
warriors (who had already
killed 40,000 Jewish men)
to hold back from further
battle because 

“The Jews are vexed to
pieces every day by
their civil wars and
dissensions, and are
under greater misfor-
tunes than, if they
were once taken, could
be inflicted on them by
us…. Permit those
Jews to destroy one
another.”

It is against the back-
ground of these wars be -
tween brothers that Jerold
S. Auerbach, professor em -
eritus of history at Welles -

ley College and the author
of numerous distinguished
books about Jewish and
American history, has writ-
ten Brothers at War: Israel
and the Tragedy of the
Altalena (Quid Pro Books,
2011, 161 pp., $27.49 pb).

It is a luminous and
probing history of the cal -
amity of the Altalena, the
ill-fated Irgun ship that
tried to bring desperately
needed refugee fighters,
arms and ammunition to
the soldiers of Israel in June
1948, just weeks after the
declaration of statehood and
the ensuing invasion by five
Arab arm ies. 

REVISIONIST LEADERS
bought a mothballed

Amer ican ship, named it
Alta lena (using Vladimir
Jabo tinsky’s pen-name),
and re cruited a 25-year-old
Navy veteran from Chi -
cago named Monroe Fein,
who had commanded a
similar ship in the Pacific,

to be its captain. His ship
sailed on June 11 from Port-
du-Bouc with 940 pass en -
gers, in cluding 120 young
women.  

For the Altalena’s mis-
sion to succeed, its planners
would have to secure the
cooperation of France
(whence it originated), to
evade the British navy
(which had already diverted
the Exodus and Ben Hecht
ships from their
course), and to
coord in  a te
the plan with
the Pro vi -
sional Gov -
ern-ment of
David Ben-
G u r   i o n ,
who loath ed
M e  n  a  c h  e m
Be g  in. 

On May
26, that gov-
ernment had
establ ished
the Is rael
D e f e n s e
Forces as the
army of the State of Israel
and prohibited the “contin-
ued exist ence of any other
armed force” (such as
Palmach to its left and
Irgun and Lehi to its right). 

Ostensibly, Begin accep -
ted this decision: “Within
the boundaries of the He -
brew independent state
there is no need for a He -
brew underground. In the

State of Israel, we shall be
soldiers and builders. We
shall respect its Govern -
ment, for it is our Gov -
ernment.” 

But there was a hitch.
Jerusalem was outside the
boundaries of the new
state. 

Shmuel Katz, member
of Irgun’s High Com mand,
later  ex plained: “We nev er

forgot Jer u sa lem,
where the

Israeli gov-
ernment
re fused to
c l a i m

sovereign-
ty.”

In the ev -
ent, the

cooperation
of the French

was sec ur ed:
they armed
and supported
Ir gun’s project

because it would
hasten British de parture
from Pal estine. The antici-
pated at tack on Altalena
by the Royal Na-vy did not
occur (perhaps because
Fein chose to travel mainly
at night). 

But, Auerbach tartly ob -
serves, “no one on board
imagined the attack would
come from the government
of Israel” and destroy six-
teen lives and millions of
ammunition rounds.

BEGIN, alarmed by a BBC
broadcast an noun  cing

both an agreed UN ceasefire
and  news of the Irgun ship
headed to Palestine, decid-
ed to abort the mission.
But faulty radio communi-
cation kept his message
from reaching the Alta -
lena; and Eliahu Lankin,
Irgun commander of the
ship, ordered Fein to “con-
tinue en route to Israel
with all possible speed.” 

In view of the calami-
tous outcome of the whole
episode, one is still sur-
prised at the degree of
mutual understanding
that seemed to exist. 

Begin was willing “that
the government decide and
tell us whether the Alta -
lena should proceed and
arrive in Israel, or whether
we should send it back.” 

Deputy Defense Minis -
ter Yisrael Galili told
Begin that “we agree to the
ar rival of the vessel. As
quickly as possible …” and
designated Kfar Vitkin,
near Ne tanya, as the place

to land. 
On June 16, Ben-Gur -

ion mentioned the Alta lena
in his diary: “Tomorrow or
the next day their ship is
due to arrive.… They
should not be turned back.” 

The Irgun units were to
be equipped to fight any-
where beyond Israeli rule,
i.e., Jerusalem. The stick-
ing point was the distribu-
tion of the ship’s weapons
and munitions; Galili in -
sisted that all be turned
over, unconditionally, to
the IDF. 

This was more than a
technical matter; it brought
to the fore Ben-Gurion’s de -
termination that there be a
single government and mili-
tary under his exclusive
command. 

“There are not going to
be two armies. And Mr.
Begin will not do what-
ever he feels like. We
must decide whether to
hand over power to
Begin or tell him to
cease his separatist
activities. If he does
not give in, we shall
open fire.”

IN THIS CONTEST OF WILLS,
Ben-Gurion had a dis-

tinct advantage over Beg -
in: he had little compunc-
tion about ordering Israeli
soldiers to shoot fellow
Jews. Begin, by contrast,
commanded his loyal fight-
ers not to return fire. 

Yaacov Meridor, his sec-
ond in command, conveyed
the order: “Don’t shoot
back.”  

Ben-Gurion seemed al -
most to relish the prospect
of firing at Jews who (or so
he imagined) were chal-
lenging his authority,
plan  ning “a putsch.” 

By GILA WERTHEIMER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

THIS YEAR marks the
100th anniversary of

the birth of Lea Goldberg,
one of Israel’s most beloved
writers, best known as a
poet, but also an esssayist,
dramatist, translator and
author of children’s books. 

Her only published nov -
el was written in 1946.
And This Is the Light, now
translated into English for
the first time by Bar bara
Harshav (Toby Press, 2011,
224 pp., $24.95), is now
available.

It is a coming of age
story, a story of unrequited
love, written with the lyri-
cism, cadences and atmos-
pherics of the poet.

Lea Goldberg (1911-
1970) grew up in Kovno,
Lithuania, and while her
first language was Russ -
ian, as a teenager she be -
gan to write poetry in
Hebrew. She received her
doctorate in Semitic lan-
guages in 1933, and two
years later, immigrated to
Palestine.

For the next 17 years
she lived in Tel Aviv, where
she, together with Natan
Alterman and Avraham
Shlonsky, were central fig-
ures in the burgeoning lit-
erary life, creators of mod-
ern Hebrew literature.

She moved to Jerusal -
em in 1952, where she
founded and chaired the
Hebrew University’s De -
partment of Comparative
Literature, also continuing
her literary activities.

Goldberg was a prolific
author — 10 volumes of
poetry, some 20 children’s

books, essays of literary
criticism, several plays as
well as translations into
Hebrew of European clas-
sics by Tolstoy (including
War and Peace), Gorky,

Chekhov, Petrarch and
Shakespeare.

She also translated two
Ibsen plays, and it is not
coincidental that the name
of the young
woman at the
center of And
This Is the
Light is Nora,
Ibsen’s hero-
ine in A Doll’s
House. (Gold -
berg also
makes a direct
reference to
the name in
the novel.)

Both     rebel ag ainst the
past and the conventions
that confine them as they
seek self-definition so they
can know that (in
Goldberg’s words) “the
long string of days called
life, are mine.”

Goldberg’s Nora — No -
ra Krieger — is also some-
what autobiographical.

A 20-year-old student at
the University of Berlin
(where Goldberg earned a
doctorate), Nora returns
home to Lithuania in 1931,
to spend her vacation with
her family. Her father, cap-

tured and tortured when
Nora was a child, now suf-
fers mental illness.

Goldberg’s description
is breathtaking in it sim-
plicity and power. Accused

of espionage, Nora’s father
was arrested and lock ed up
in a barn.

“And day after day, for
ten straight days, they exe-

cuted him, as
it were. For
ten days in a
row, that
game went on.
And the man
was broken,
then, for the
first time.”

Gold berg’s
father, too,
was ar rested

and tortured, and suffered
mental illness. 

The father’s madness
shames the family, it
haunts Nora (as if cursing
her, an old aunt tells her
that madness is in her
family, “in your blood”),
and even as she reminds
herself that mental illness
is an illness like any other,
she fears she cannot es -
cape it. 

When she returns for
her vacation, her mother
tells her she has divorced
her father, and Nora ap -
proves. 

As a young woman,

Nora is also vulnerable to
affairs of the heart, and
these take the shape of an
older man, Albert Arin. He
is a friend of the family,
with ties to both her moth-
er and unmarried aunt
that are not at first clear.
He had left Lithuania
years earlier, settling in
Calif or nia. 

His return for a visit to
Kovno coincides with No -
ra’s, and she falls for him.
In her romantic fantasy, he
is an exotic figure who has
escaped from his past. But
of course, reality tells a dif-
ferent story, dispelling
Nora’s fantasy but offering
personal growth.

Nora gains in maturity
from her painful experi-
ence. 

GOLDBERG WROTE And
This Is the Light in

1946 and set it in Europe
in 1931. She, and her read-
ers, knew what was to
come: “Death, death, death
is walking before you.”
Gold berg writes these
words in a different con-
text, but it is as if she is
warning of the future for
Europe’s Jews.

In this way, Goldberg
reminds a reader of a
writer who came after her
but who writes from this
perspective. Novelist Ahar -
on Appel feld approaches
the Holocaust indirectly, so
that a reader’s own knowl-
edge of the events adds an
essential dimension to the
lives he creates.

Goldberg escaped the
Holocaust; Appelfeld, a
young boy at the time, did
not. Israel gave them both
their literary lives. y

A creator
of  modern

Hebrew
literature
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By EDWARD ALEXANDER
SPECIAL TO THE CHICAGO JEWISH STAR

M ILCHEMET ACHIM! — Broth ers
at War! — is a subject that has
preoccupied Jews throughout

their literature and history, from the nar-
ratives of Cain and Abel, Joseph and his
brothers, in Genesis, the mutiny of Korach
against the authority of Moses in Numb -
ers, and the post-biblical civil war that
undermined the Jewish state from within
while Roman legions were besieging it
from without in the year 67 C.E. That was
when Jewish national sovereignty came to
an end until 1948. 

In the 
beginning,

Jew
vs. Jew
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Giving the Altalena 10
minutes to accede to his
demands for surrender, he
said: 

“Accept orders and
carry them out, or
[we] shoot…. The time
for agreements has
passed … and force
must be applied with-
out hesitation.” 

Not all Ben-Gurion’s
soldiers shared his readi-
ness for fratricide: the air
force, for example, refused
to bomb the ship.

Although assured by
Chief of Naval Operations
Yanai that the ship could
be disabled merely by
using smoke grenades and
boarding it from nearby
naval vessels, Ben-Gurion
insisted that destruction of
the Altalena was the only
way to prevent civil war. 

The task of firing the
first cannon shots that
des troyed Altalena fell up -
on a young South African
volunteer named Hilary
Dilesky, who had been in
the country just two
months, and felt very
strongly that he had not
come to Israel in order to
fight and kill other Jews. 

Decades later, by which
time he had become the
dis tinguished literary
scho lar Hillel Daleski, he
recalled that “My heart
was broken when we be -
gan firing. This has been a
burden all my life, and still
is.” 

Nor was he the only one
who felt the deep shame
that Israel, while fighting
for its very existence
against the Arabs, could
not make peace within its
own family.

AUERBACH’S BOOK about
“the pariah ship” is

the first to be published in
over 30 years, the first in
Eng lish, the first by a pro-
fessional historian. 

It  brings up to date the
long history of Altalena
analogies. These have been
used, with varying degrees
of licentiousness, in count-
less Israeli disputes over
the establishment and also
demolition of settlements
beyond the Green Line.

But the Arabs and their
apologists have also gotten
into the act with Arafat-
Altalena analogies, as
when Thomas Friedman,
always eager to offer Pal -
es tinians a free ride on the
mournful coattails of Jew -
ish history, declared that
Arafat needed his “Alta -
lena moment.”      

The deftness with which
Auerbach explores the ram-
ifications of this noisy, ten -
acious Israeli conflict of
half-truths ab out Altalena
shows how study of history,
as literary critic North rop
Frye once wrote, 

“leads to a recognition
scene … in which we
see, not our past lives
but the total cultural
form of our present
life.” y

From the Depths, an Altalena Anniversary
Former Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon participated on June 19, 2003, in a Tel-Aviv

memorial ceremony for the victims of the arms ship “Altalena”, sunk 55 years earlier off the
Tel Aviv coast on the instruction of David Ben-Gurion. 

A “luminous and probing” history of the 1948 tragedy by historian Jerold Auerbach is
the first published in over 30 years, the first in Eng lish, and the first by a professional
historian. y
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The Israel Chamber Or -
chestra has announced it
will present a concert at
the Bayreuth festival in
Germany this summer,
featuring Wag ner’s “Seig -
ried’s Idyll”, as well as
works by Mendel ssohn,
Mahler and Israeli com-
poser Zvi Avni.

While not officially ban -
ned, public performances
of the music of the viru-
lently outspoken anti-Se m -
itic 19th Century composer
Richard Wagner are taboo
in Israel.

Orchestra members
were given the choice of
whether or not to perform
the piece. All but one of its
36 members agreed to do so.

The irony of an Israeli
orchestra performing Wag -
ner, the musician revered
by Hitler, in Germany is
compounded by its appear-
ance at Bay reuth, the Bav -
arian town where Wag ner
is buried and the festival

was attended by Hitler in
the 1930s.

In his book Toward the
Final Solution, George
Mosse described Bayreuth,
where Wagner’s operas
were performed from 1876,
“as a cultural center [that]
became a center of racism,
where neophytes could
wor ship at the altar of
Germanic blood and Teu t -
onic myth.”

There have been period-
ic at tempts to break the
Wagner taboo in Israel,
most not ably by Daniel
Barenboim.

In 1991 Barenboim con-
ducted, in the guise of a
rehearsal, the Israel Phi l -
har monic in works by Wag -
ner; in 2001, a planned
per formance at the Israel
Festival in Jeru sa lem was
cancelled. 

Un ex pectedly, Baren -
boim conducted the Wag -
ner piece anyway (JEWISH
STAR, July 13, 2001). y

Altalena
eCONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Wagner, Once Again
„ISRAELI ORCHESTRA TO PERFORM WAGNER AT BAYREUTH

By GILA WERTHEIMER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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